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A Message of Mercy and 
Healing for Those who have 

Suffered Abortion Loss

Kevin Burke, Pastoral Associate of Priests for Life and the Silent No More Awareness Campaign, has worked 
for the last 20 years bringing hope and healing to those who have experienced abortion loss. Kevin is 
available to share a five-minute message to your parishioners after communion about how abortion loss 
can affect women and men, their relationships and marriage/family life.

Most importantly, his message will encourage and inspire those suffering from this loss to learn more 
about this issue and attend a healing program.

A deeper healing of this loss brings such blessings, and strengthens one's relationship with God, spouse 
and living children. In time this will provide a great benefit to your parish as those who are free of this 
burden often discover they are called in various ways to build up God’s kingdom and serve in parish life.

Kevin’s message can be tailored to fit your needs. For example, he can focus on men and abortion, or how 
abortion impacts marriage and family life or a general overview of the issue.

Every presentation will be a message of hope and healing available in Christ and His Church and the 
time-tested healing programs for abortion loss.

To invite Kevin Burke to speak in your area, fill out our online form at 
www.priestsforlife.org/invite, or contact our Speakers Bureau at 888-735-3448, 

ext. 258, Fax: 718-980-7191 Email: travels@priestsforlife.org

Kevin Burke is a licensed social worker and Co-Founder of Rachel's Vineyard Ministries. Kevin's presentations 
address the effects of abortion on men, couples and families and train clergy and counselors for effective post 

abortion ministry. The Rachel’s Vineyard retreat models are now offered in 48 states. The international outreach 
of Rachel’s Vineyard has grown to over 25 countries. Kevin is the co-author of Redeeming A Father’s Heart-

Men Share Powerful Stories of Abortion Loss and Recovery and Sharing The Heart of Christ: Safe and 
Effective Post Abortion Ministry for Clergy

“...The thing the Church needs most today is the ability to heal wounds and to warm the hearts of the faithful; it 
needs nearneses, proximity. I see the Church as a field hospital after battle... You have to heal his wounds.” 

Pope Francis


